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German Club Offers

Jerry Butler and Co.

Cowley To Give

duPont Lecture

Whib

Vench.

Mr. Cowley's published works in-

hide: Exile's Return (1934). After

he Genteel TradiUon (1937), The Ltt-

rary Situation (1954), and The Faul-

er-Cowley FUp (1966). He is also

translator of Variety, by Paul Valery

(1S27), Maurice Barres' The Sacred

Will (1929), and the famous Imagi-

Interviews of Andre Gide in 1944.

s, Mr. Cowley also served as lit-

editor of The Weio Republic from

until 1944, and is presently the

ry advisor of the Viking Press, a

in he has held since 1948. Books

ngtoay (1944), The Stories Of F

Mrs. Cowley will be the

Clifford Gurrey to

Play for Freshmen

Party weekend which will be held in

°n October 26. Featured at the dance

"rill be Clifford Currev and the Sultans

Seven.

Any freshman or independent is eli-

gible to attend the dance. Tickets are

No fraternity man will be allowed to

Hall the German Club will

jn with Sewanee's Homecoming.

rincipal source of entertainment

-cury Record's Jerry Butler who
fell over three million rec-

from Charlotte,

r performer on the

hen the necessity for

;e club flounder par-

5 offering a top flight

eight freshmen. These petitions

Office by noon. Monday, Octob*

hijty ft omen to

Enter in 1969

irst women students will

in the sandstone dormitor

!4 girls and funds will be sought

icludes a lounge, matron's quar-

and laundry facilities.

e university also plans to seek en-

and Benedict, with direct access from

each suite to a central courtyard. The

plan for the dorm was developed by

Dr. McCrady.

my German Club represoril.ilivc.

>y calling 598-5911. Each fraterr

Folk Festival

In Guerry Hall

Cu,ny H.,11

>

VJ
X'\f

YAF Student Opinion Poll

Shows Surprising Results

Sigma Nus Constructing

Additional Wing to House
Sewanee's newest construction job is presently underway at the Sig-

ma Nu house. The fraternity is adding a £30,000 wing to its present 41

year-old structure. The wing is beini? built by Wright and Son of Win-

chester.. Architects for the fraternity arc Godwin and Beckett of Atlanta.

Work on the structure began on September 11; already the

foundation is laid and walls for the first
[

: that

1 will be in accordai

rest of the house. C

Drder of Gownj

I responding fav

lent that would place the Order

On the issue of required chapel, :

i "f students without ;«iy preference

r the three major candidates (15 per

nt of ballots). Students of non-vot-

; age overwhelmingly favor Nixon,

Fraternities Plan
Festivities for

Party Weekend

1 night at the German Club pr

': Dr. Feelgood and the Inte

the Tropics from Tampa, Flo-

1 after playing for PGD at the

Other fraternity activity includes the

Butler on Friday night SN will pi

r Jerry Butler on Friday night s

Saturday morning, in addition

irday night as listed above.
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The Death of Liberalism
The old-style liberalism of Hubert Humphrey have Lii

didn't die in Chicago—it's been dying for years, spond,

Stnlus quo liberals with New Deal rhetoric still fomit (

on their lips have been knocked off one by one, world."

by both image conscious conservatives and by promini

practitioners of the New Politics. In the lost

three years, Brown lost to Reagan, Douglcs lost

to Percy, the New York machine and Abe

Bcame lost lo Lindsay, Robert King High was

unset by Claude Kirk and (he backlash in Flo-

rida. Similar fates were met by such stalwarts

as G. Mermen Williams of Michigan and Gov.

Karl Rolvaag. and old-style liberal in the Minn.

Democratic Farmer Labor tradition of Hubert

Humphrey.

The Prague-scene in Chicago only exposed the

hollowness of the old liberal coalition of south-

ern, labor, and cily machine leaders, bankrupt

mphrey-like, with talk of the '

iomy being the "sixth largest ir

adwin Hill noted "Brown has

on the California horizon so long

£ it can't dcliv.

style coalition r

vhen he speaks it's an event hardly lea novel

han the sunrise." One could add with respect

Humphrey that at least some people would

Brown's problem, like Humphrey's, was not

li.il Lis accomplishments «lti' unimpressive: Ins

duration in California, provided for the aged

ind disabled, institute the Medi-Cal program and

nassively improved water and recreational fa-

cilities. Yet such bread and butter ascomplish-

nenls are old style political criteria suited to

he pork barrel mentality of Boss Tweed or Ma-

'or Daley. The Californians found them irrele-

:. The . the

f the

New York, California and Illinois over th

last three years may be good precedents. Th

Johnson withdrawal aand Humphrey takeove

for example seem only a rerun of the Nei

his record in office.) Wagner's surprise wilh-

with the help of eity bosses like Charles Buck-

ley of the Bronx, Stanley Sleingul of Brook-

lyn and Harlem Rep. Adam Clayton Powell to

triumph in the primary over Paul O'Dwyer and

Paul Screvane. The "Beame Team" (their

phrase) was truly a Humphrey style coalition

incumbent stepped down due to public opinion.

The split Democratic party and Republican

i/ictoiy as legacy fit the scenario of a Humphrey-

Nixon race. The third party candidacy of Wil-

liam F. Buckley compleles the parallel. For

hern cripi.lim.' Lindsay's effort, he hurt the De-

mocrats by taking the Irish Catholic vote in

New York City. Wallace will similarly rob

Humphrey of blue collar urban votes in the

crucial big seven industrial states.

Humphrey's liberalism b close to that of Scn-

the eight year governor.

Equally suggestive of Humphrey's problem is

the decisive liberal support which both Doug-

las and Brown lost on the war issue—a year and

a half before the McCarthy movement. Brown's

campaign was crippled after he forced the ous-

ter of Simon Cassady, a dove, as President of

the powerful California Democratic Council

(CDC). 700 members walked out of the meeting.

Senator Douglas was also most vulnerable on

the war issue. A classic "Devil Theory"

l-N.Si N.-.7..S

1 Nazis

liberal disaffection

. the

wr-l.,

eral,

so good." Such stand-

kably

nl' >:( ;

iuglas brain -trusted, the

that people wouldn't endorse this system be-

cause of their fatter pay checks when their "gut

reaction" as Percy noted even then, was the

Mayor D.'iley's organization couldn't deliver for

Douglas. Humphrey's task in Illinois, by eom-

The defeat of Gov. Brown by Ronald Reagan

demonstrates die danger of a split Democratic

le other nemisis of old-style liberals for the

st two years—the white backlash. According

1 the CJ3.S. Vote Profile Analysis, it was the

hite backlash that defeated Brown, especially

i Los Angeles. Kirk was regarded as a sure

•set in the Florida race before he came out

'ainst open housing. Even Percy capitalized

i the backlash by using different housing pro-

The ingredients of the Brown, Douglas, and

Hill defeats are all embodied in the shoddy com-

pled by the war and the backlash and facing

unified Republicans. More provocative now than

Humphrey's defeat in November is the question

of the future of his kind of liberalism in gen-

eral. John Kenneth Galbraith who was at one

as "one who is adequately predictable. He thus

forswears any striving toward originality." But
it is now originality that is most needed. The
politics of the old liberals has become institu-

tionalized and too totally the "art of the possi-

when b:isic changes are needed, have forcmtlen,

as McCarthy remarked that "All art is an at-

tempt to do the impossible.' The art of the im-
possible may take four years of sweat but by
1972, this New Politics-which is still in the pro-
cess of self-definition-will at least not be so

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

r:. F.r:lM

nit, I

burned it, had it not been somebody else'. A
quote from EPF pamphlet follows: "If Jesus is

right, he is even now in peaceable conflict among

men as reconciler ... as peacemaker." EPFs
goal is to practice what peace is like and to

elliminate war and militarism. It is thoroughly

fists. Let me make it quite clear from the start

that I am not against peace and the elimination

of war and its products. What I do take issue

with, however, is the sort of false Christianity

and acceptable EPF uses Christ's name freely.

But, quite frankly. I think EPF is somewhat of

could say He was a pacifist, but that would only

have been secondary. Christianity, philosophi-

cliques. Christ made it quite clear that all men

eagle or lo the valley, 1 took the calculate

it without spoons. We waited foi

rs of an hour without seeing the "

so I finally sought out the assistan

the kitchen and sent the boy out to tell us that

been many orders for pizza' that evening. We

again about the delay.

ter by the assistant manager, was that there was

only two cooks working that night, and that my
order slip had been dropped on the floor and

. His c aid for the coffee and lef

founded EPF had wanted

doctrine land more softly.

tacifists, they naif for nothing.

Homeric America

Its
I

that

Cljc Srinancc purple
The University Weekly Newspaper—Founded 18Q2

mmuiiiimimmmmmmiimimmmnuunmmm

can only be the world of Odysseus. Its preco-

of Chyribdis and Polyphemus. Rs gargantuan

industry equal to Olympus. And finally are its

Whal other land, but one so Homeric, would

discover a beauty in lusty football, would refine

the fusion of flesh to some heroic plane? Not

of ,

l...,t the, moved .

passing from the

and then into th

ictfully break the

The

Sullivan

ate Editors universals as played against the back-
Df change. The field is a place where each
works together to earn the right to be

It seems to me that this situation (alls und
the definition of gross mismanagement—untraii

ed, shiftless personnel, inadequate staffing, Bl

outright indolence on the part of the mansff

after bad on what seems to be a welfare pr
gram rather than a business establishment

I counsel anyone who wants a good meal
go to Harvey's in Monteagle. They have comp

serve good food.

Lewis R. Gwyn III

SDS Investigated
If Representative Albert Watson had

mocratic Society (SDS) would be one
of the groups on the government's Sub-
versive Organizations blacklist.

The South Carolina Republican last

week called on the floor of the House
of Representatives for a "full-scale in-

on Un-American Activities

Watson said SDS plans to overthrow
the U, S. government, and cited as ex-

cago demonstrations and the disrup-
tion of Columbia University last spring.

is and tiny hearths; all of which empha- infiltrated by members of tr

ist Party, who see the campt
IS a good base from which i
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Revolution in Biafra:

A History of the War

t would be hard to find many Amer-

ns who could talk about Black Afri-

T). To us, Africa is still unbelievably

tant and exotic. This partially ex-

ige in the media, Americans are al-

et universally unaware that eight

llion human beings are in danger of

rvmg to death in Africa.

jple, Africa's largest nation. The star-

lion is the result of a 14 month old

tfict over the secession of the area

;w state calls it

utb seceded in July of

quickly ro

r.xl Yakut

fedei

ical om ' The
hat they didn't is that the Ibos or

a believe they are literally fight-

i battle against extinction. Never-

ss. the federal troops are finally

lackground to the conflict

not a single tribal entity ..
:

trial backgrounds during colonialism. Il

anything, British administration accen-

tuated rather than abated the existing

The three groups:

HAUSA and FULANI: The "North-

erners," or inhabitants of the semi-

comprise over half of Nigeria's popu-

lation of 55 million people. Islamic in

religion and thus, semi-Arabic in cul-

most advanced group. Relatively un-

touched by colonization, this haughty

and aloof people have fallen behind

"'_>RUBA The inhabit

lint to be exposed to the work of the

British missions. Bather typically for

an African tribal group, their political

AAAAAAAAAAA

NATIONAL STORES

COWAN

By JIM SAVAGE

proudly calling themselves the Jews ol

Against this background, we can un-

Instead of a common, unifying poliej

for the entire area, the British followed

two policies. While Christianizing anc

educating the primitive Ibos and Yo-

"strangers' quarters" were strongly re-

the parties formed were clearly eth-

had a spotless reputation as a parlia-

mentary democraaey, a leader of emer-

ruba, they allowed the relatively I

valued Islamic Northerners to more

less rule themselves. With their e

i the north where the Islamic attitude

. fill jobs with local people. The Ibos

which belied the spate of Reader's I

gest type articles that appeared

glossy magazines in the United Stat

The shaky truce that had preval

under P.M. Abubukar Tafewa Bele

twelve young Ibo officers staged a coi

The shrewd Abubakar was a Norther

er. Six months later, the Northern.

',(.,[[ol a bloody countercoup with V

H _Jhn± \joxd iPadkaqE ^to%£ $:
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%% Stock Your Favorite

|| Liquors — Wines — Cordials J
it t
il Store Hours £

|| 9:00 — 11:00 I:

tt I:

%,% Monday thru Saturday £j

Telephone

967-0589

820 South College St.

Cowan Highway

Winchester, Tennessee
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U
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.
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:

their native

and Ibos who lived outside the

grated home, called by the ancie

lying cry of Ibo brotherhood.

The Ibos turned to the military gov-

modcrate, Ojukwa urged reconcilia-

slaughter of 30,000 Ibos, Col. Ojukwa
and Gowon seemed to be making an

Ojukwa a separate army and his decree

the Congo
i

Gen. Gowon

ent among the lead-

ed

The United States regards Nigeria

as in the British sphere of influenc<

and is naluraally loathe to get in-

volved. The issue, however, has de-

veloped world-wide significance be-

cause of the Biafrans' unyielding de-

file United States can scarcely choosi

Militarily, Biafra is nearly finished

and she has only one ai

sssmifieante of her hope!

',,di,r..: I,,m

.
.

wly i

reel of land

ost aboard a fleet of Super Constcl-

itreprcneur named Honk Wharton.

national Hod Crow have paid for h
services to get medicine and foo

through. So far, only 900 tons of relii

The crudest effect of the starvation

is on the children, whose minds and

world's pleas to save them. Gen. Go-
won will not let flights go in because
he fears they will bring ammunition
and guns rather than food; Ojukwa
claims that if federal troops supervise

the relief, the food will be poisonous.

Ojukwu's real aim is to force the world

to save Biafra by recognizing it.

The thought of the children should

be enough to make political considera-

tion pale. Not only does protein defi-

ciency shrivel the body and distend

the belly, it causes brain damage as

well. A whole generation of Ibos may
grow up mentally retarded and the

uld 1

icallv not

for-

. Un-

The only hope is for the war to

I'tidtil quickly and mercifully,

! tlie war does end soon, it is then

survive without the help of the Ibos.

Perhaps by managing their government

and economy the Ibos can advance tlieii

own largely undeveloped region. If Ni-

di (Terences they can be an example to

bal differences.

If they don't, however, it may mean

You'll Find It At

Mutt & Charlie's

B & G SUPPLY STORK

Now Managed By

MORRISON FOOD SERVICE

Sewanee Specialties

Suggesting:

Grilled Ribeye Steak Sandwich

Pan Fried Chicken—Country Gravy

Fried Shrimp with Tarter Sauce

Featuring

Broiled Spencer Steak with Herb Butter

New Hours

Breakfast—7 'till 1 1 a.m.

Cold Luncheon Buffet— 1 1 :30-2:00

Tuesday—Thursday

Friday Night Buffet—5:30-8:00

Sunday Family Buffet— 1 1:30-2:00

Businessman's Lunch
Monday and Friday

Pub Room Open Nightly

3:30-10:00 p.m.

Except Sunday

BEER NOW SERVED IN MUGS

0^^j^r^^j^r^tj^^^j^^^j^~^i^^^
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Annual Conference on Education

Airs Student-Urban Problems
mcn\Ki) koi'IM-k

(Oct. 11) lunch, said that colleges and

universities in this country have been

Education and

ked themselves what

In a keynote address the day t

lectured on the importance of ui

sity understanding of cities and I

Michigan.

t.n.-iii: nourishes and

f the future—they

vhen he called for restraint and re-

:ampus and roundly denounced "thost

nscheduled at(em]

he substance of ;

r Co., third

pany in the

ference< from

n on ca mpus"

rr„™
with

i de-

a long

S
said st Jdenta

he coun

Sive

Z^ lg the

social

nited Stales. In each c

setting (whether Ne'

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1968

y a committee elected by and perhaps

-om the whole student body.

-Democracy," he said, "involves par-

otides of action. Will the larger so-

iety allow student participation in

jrofessors standing on the sideline.

iversity, St. Louis, heartily

h de Jouvenel's call for

tide published I

suggested that

Predications in Higher Education in

fEairs director of the ACE.

atudei

most probable" for the 1970's,

lose most desirable. Those most

egulation as a basis for codes of non-

* Cfe°re CkrhtiB
and The

7ffesser)oers

One Call Gets Them Alls

THE HUBERT LONG TALENT AGENCY
COLLEGE and CONCERT DEPARTMENT

A Division of THE HUBERT LONG ORGANIZATION
806 16th. Avenue, South Nashville, Tennessee

(615) 244-2424
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J§£iuane£ |Jurpir sports

SAEs Battle ATOs
To Hard Fought Tie

The Phi Gams hold the lead in the Intramural football league with a

perfect 6-0 record. The ATOs were tied by the SAEs in the biggest

game of the year to date. The E's led 13-0 at halftime as tailback Rick
: touchdown and threw to John Stewars for anothi

ained drives the li\ offen linatcd the first half. Each

Moon (ATO) throwing to Jim Fra
and Bruce Brooks. The SAEs led i

Taus on the E's 20 yard line. Lo
•Jackson caught a blocking back j

Moon found David Oakley on a 1

tie the SAEs 20-20, missing the e:

2Vj-3^

Fleet Tigers

Fall to Foes

sily look first with an excellent 20:31

>cking for Sewanee's 3.6 mile course

yan also grabbed up second and third

d that practically told the tale. Sc~

way at the end t

1 by Bickle of O

hed fourth with a time of 23:50. i

ributed m this meet and this cont

criem*. but still has a long way to
: they are to finish high in. the cc

.'orif'.-rciic-c Meet to be held i

Meet (Murfreesboro)

I Football:

Oct 29—3:30 1

KA vs. GT

sity of 1

wd (hoi

r fallback Bubba lollop. Underdog

Centre College Upsets
Favored Tigers 21-14

fai

Athletic Conference £
Though Sewanee gained an early 14-0 lead the Colonels narrowed it

to a 14-7 score at halftime and then came in to score three times in the
second half to put the game out of ft

reach of the failing Tiger

.«n« fln-nv

nd quarter when Tim Turperi put the

ap on a 95 yard drive when he went
round the left end for the final 34

;hortly before the half, C

In the third quarter C

Easley picked off another

Steve Campbell knifed

On the first play of the fourth quaj

er Centre began a 47 yard drive whii

ulmmated when Jerry Schenz scow

hird conversion and the Colonels wei

The final scoring of the game can

;oal late in the fourth quarter to pi

Bryan Deals Sewanee
Fifth Loss of Season

V Sewanee, des-

nqht wi>

which played a

1 hustled in froi

,n to sink aero

right back for their second go;

ic half lime lead. After recov

from a stunning blow to the heac

icks to handle the bnii

Tense. Though the Ti)

. take the play to the

rategy proved costly,
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YAF Student Opinion Poll

Shows Surprising Results

s lu/anst c'linlk'in.'<-i N"i*

d Eldridgc Clenver and Dick Gre-

ry wre also mentioned. One student

led for Snoopy.

Hie majority of students would like

,1 RUn control legislaUoi

nda 145A percent for, 54.(

st).

<ii, imoii:,! hall to the

With only one-third of the faculty

votes accumulated, the general mood of

the faculty seems to be more liberal

gun control legis-

ion of a voluntary

Student -Urban
Problems Aired

:o-ordinate girls school «

sd. as well as an increa

closely followed by concern with pov

erty and justice, foreign affairs (Viet

nam), the increasing power of the fed

The poll also invited students and Major improvements in instruction-

segment of those offering opinions de-

al methods achieved through a vastly

u\

r

et^vi^
n

systerof
d

fruS wefk nt cu7rS,'
"""""

"'
U"detE""'"a"!

the beginning of the school year (76), —Support for the humanities and so-

between two weeks to one month (74). ur".) Miences^anl
" ""' '" "" ""'"

silen't tSSSSdbtSdaSH ^n -Tax support from states for private

12). Freshmen in particular expressed

car rides ond were desirous of pledg-

ing before Fall Party -Weekend. Some

entation, Robert H. Kroepsch, Execu-

ted T. S. Eliot: "Between the Idea and

rust "andTsigtifi^t^u^be? c^p^f-
the Reality falls the Shadow,' and add-

olly seniors and faculty members, de-

sired the discontinuation of national
Desirability and the Probability falls

fraternities at Sewanee.

Students and faculty were requested

lo list other important issues. Leading

Center Upsets
Tigers 21-14

:
attempts.

'hough Sewanee's single wing pov

>und, the Centre defensive halfbacl

passing attack began, in the secoi

On the Sauce

; Hogs will finish 9-1 an

i vs. Clemson: Why didn'

Florida Stale vs. South Carolina:

UNC. It hurts, doesn't it F.orida fans

Georgia vs. Kentucky: Kentucky wil

obably be looking past this one t

xt week when they'll have a chanc

re in the hell i

Horns utiles

re you have it We hope we made

of you all happy—and we hopt

ade some of you mad. That's life

hat's football. We'll be back next

if we can recover from Home-
g and the SAUCE!

llldliam Theatre

ON THE SQUA

THE
SANDWICH SHOP

AT THB

STUDENT UNION

Folk Festival

edonhis >wn album produc ed by Van-
The Ncv.

Ramblers, in

Newport Folk festivals, also

j-ed at a rock

pproval of the auc lence pl.iv

and Jefferson Airplane.

Hedy W
sings traditional

ted her populari

ountry. She has

ird reeord-

y through

everal times, dra

to the w
ngs are much like those o

Joan Bae in her first two

traditions

'TonH e^TtowajfarTund the fes

n 1966 on

might hear

is one of the few blues ban

in the country a

le onto the Stage His song

contain the true Appaiachian elements

I first heard Rev. Kirpatrich in New-

erfield, Tim Bukley, the Blues Pro-

ect, and Tom Rush have appeared in

I by"

Rev. Kirpatrich all

such as Tim Bukley, Taj Mahal,

the Kaleidoscope. He was approved by

Civil Rights Movement according t

the person who introduced him and e

his songs reflected. But the Rev. Kir

pdtrich doesn't like the normal "w

m in dance rather than in

members if the audience

es—Stanford a cine

Sigma Nus
Building Wing

halped in the drivt

Henry O. Weaver,

and Charles E Thorn

GEORGES PACKAGE STORE

OLD COWAN ROAD

WINCHESTER, TENN.

MILNER'S FOOD MARKET
Cold Beer at Popular Prices

Cheaper by the Case

Open 6 A.M.— 12 Midnight

7 days a week

ALL STUDENTS WELCOME


